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1 Introduction

AN12760 contains various parameter definitions used in accelerometer sensor data
sheets. It explains how to characterize them while proposing formulae to compute them.

Section 2 describes key parameters that define the accuracy of the sensor measurement
and its behavior versus temperature. Those parameters are usually referred to as Offset,
Sensitivity, Temperature Coefficient of the Offset (TCO), and Temperature Coefficient
of Sensitivity (TCS). A few lines from the FXLS8964 data sheet sensitivity specification
table are also included for illustration purposes.

Section 3 provides simulated plots to better quantify and visualize how the raw sensor
accelerometer data are impacted by Offset and Sensitivity errors, as well as their
temperature drift coefficients.

Equation 8 in Section 2.3 is an important and useful outcome of this application note.
This final formula removes offset and scaling errors and their temperature drift from the
raw sensor data. The correction of these sensor errors and their dependence versus
temperature greatly improve accelerometer accuracy over the temperature range.

2 Accelerometer parameters definition and formulae

2.1 Sensor Raw data
For a given axis, the sensor data reading provides a digital number Raw Acccount, whose
unit is LSB or count.

To translate the raw digital data into a raw acceleration value, use the theoretical
sensitivity, SENtheo, according to Equation 1:

 
(1)

 

The theoretical or nominal sensitivity is found in the sensor data sheet (in the typical
column) and depends on the selected full scale range. As an example, FXLS8964
sensitivity in ±2 g range is:

Symbol Parameter Conditions Min Typ Max Unit

SEN Nominal sensitivity ±2 g mode 0.87 0.98 1.12 mg/LSB

Table 1. FXLS8964 sensitivity specification

 

 

Note:  The mg/LSB unit used for the theoretical sensitivity is not mandatory. For
example, it could be expressed in g/LSB, m/s²/LSB.

At that stage, a theoretical sensitivity is used as the actual or true sensitivity is not
determined. Ultimately and if available, the real (i.e. calibrated) sensitivity can be used to
scale the raw data.
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SENStheo simply realizes the conversion of the raw digital data into a meaningful
accelerometer measurement expressed with a physical unit (for example, mg, g, m/s²).

This document uses the mg unit for sensor raw acceleration data. As an example, for a
+1 g or –1 g orientation, expect the following theoretical value:

 

 

 

 

Obviously, actual data may deviate from perfect results due to various sensor errors.

This theoretical acceleration can also be expressed in count, which corresponds to the
raw data directly read from the sensor:

 

 

2.2 Offset and Temperature Coefficient of the Offset (TCO)
When the axis of interest is orthogonal to the earth gravity, the axis lays in the horizontal
plane, the sensor measurement data is expected to be 0 for this axis.

For a given temperature, the offset is simply the actual measurement data:

 
(2)

 

An example from the FXLS8964 data sheet:

Symbol Parameter Conditions Min Typ Max Unit

OFFPBM Zero-g offset, post-board
mount [1]

— –550 ±250 550 mg

Table 2. Post-board mount offset

[1] Determined with post board mount data using a standard lead-free reflow profile and NXP recommended landing pattern
on a 4-layer FR4 PCB with 1.6 mm (62.5 mil) overall thickness.

Assuming linear law for the offset vs temperature, the TCO is derived from the 2 extreme
temperature measurements:

 
(3)

 

Again, using the example of FXLS8964, TCO has the same unit as raw acceleration data
divided by °C, for example, mg/°C:
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Symbol Parameter Conditions Min Typ Max Unit

TCOPBM Zero-g offset temperature
coefficient, post-board
mount[1]

–40 °C to
+105 °C

— ±1 — mg/°C

Table 3. Zero-g offset temperature coefficient, post-board mount from the mechanical
characteristics table of the FXLS8964AF data sheet

[1] Determined with post board mount data using a standard lead-free reflow profile and NXP recommended landing pattern
on a 4-layer FR4 PCB with 1.6 mm (62.5 mil) overall thickness.

Still assuming a linear law of the acceleration offset versus temperature, TCO can be
represented as:

 

 

 

 

If the law is not linear, approximate the value by a second or eventually third order
polynomial, fitted with additional temperature data points.

When needed, the room/ambient temperature measurement can be used as a third data
point to fit a second order equation.

TCO is used to compute the offset at any temperature. Equation 4 describes a simple
linear law.

 
(4)

 

When Offset drift vs Temperature is not linear, a 3rd order polynomial can be used, as
already mentioned.

 

 

In such a case, sensor TCO varies vs temperature and follows the derivative of this
polynomial. It actually represents the “local slope” of the sensor offset variation vs
temperature.

 

 

 

 

Name AccTCO(Temp), the acceleration measurement, at temperature Temp and for any
orientation of the sensor, with 0 g offset and TCO compensation applied, for example:
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When injecting Equation 4 into the definition of AccTCO(Temp), it translates into:

 
(5)

 
 

(5)
 

By definition, AccTCO(Temp)(0 g) is the offset and TCO compensated raw acceleration
data, therefore when axis of interest is exposed to 0 g (orthogonal to gravity), it should
always be:

 

 

2.3 Sensitivity and Temperature Coefficient of Sensitivity (TCS)
Aligning the axis of interest in the vertical direction with gravity, is a simple way to derive
sensor sensitivity, and TCS.

In order to compute actual sensitivity at a given temperature, perform 2 measurements,
one at +1 g orientation and another at –1 g orientation:

 
(6)

 

Here, the computed Sensitivity is simply a ratio of similar quantities multiplied by SENtheo.
It has the same unit as SENtheo.

An interesting associated parameter is the normalized sensitivity:

 

 

As a ratio of quantities with same unit, compute SENnorm directly from the raw digital data
Raw Acccount, regardless of the chosen unit for SENtheo.

 

 

Keeping the initial choice of mg for Raw Acc, the formulae to compute sensitivity is:
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This formula produces the sensor actual absolute sensitivity. The accuracy error can
be derived which is reflected by the parameter SENTOL (for example, 2.5 % typical in
FXLS8964 data sheet).

Symbol Parameter Conditions Min Typ Max Unit

SENTOL Sensitivity tolerance[1] — — ±2.5 — %SEN

Table 4. Sensitivity tolerance

[1] Determined with post board mount data using a standard lead-free reflow profile and NXP recommended landing pattern
on a 4-layer FR4 PCB with 1.6 mm (62.5 mil) overall thickness.

SENTOL(Temp) is the deviation of actual sensitivity vs. theoretical one, at a given
temperature:

 
(7)

 

It is a ratio of similar quantities, therefore it is unit-less, and expressed in %.

Actual sensitivity vs SENTOL and theoretical sensitivity can easily be derived:

 

 

Involving SENnorm(Temp), this formula simplifies further into:

 

 

 

 

When SENTOL = 0, naturally SENnorm = 1 as expected.

In order to remove offset and TCO impact on the measurement, AccTCO is used to
compute sensitivity at a given temperature:

 

 

Replacing AccTCO by its formula:

 

 

Which simplifies into:
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(8)

 

This formula is the exact same formula as Equation 6. It means that TCS can be derived
directly from +1 g and –1 g raw data measurements without bothering offset or its
temperature dependency. Since the offset and temperature dependency are the same for
both +1 g and –1 g orientations, they subtract out (for a given temperature), as shown in
the above computation.

Still assuming a linear law for TCS, compute the Sensitivity(Temp) directly with AccTCO,
from a single data point, for example:

 

 

 

 

Note:  The single data point formula implies that the offset and its temperature drift are
compensated.

The TCS parameter is the Temperature Coefficient of Sensitivity, or in other words,
the rate of change of sensitivity vs temperature. Assuming a linear law, TCS can be
computed as follows:

 
(9)

 

Again, when assuming a linear law for sensitivity vs temperature, these formulas apply:

 

 

 

 

TCS is a ratio of sensitivity divided by °C and is usually expressed in %/°C as shown in
the FXLS8964 data sheet:

Symbol Parameter Conditions Min Typ Max Unit

TCS Temperature coefficient of
sensitivity[1]

–40 °C to
+105 °C

— ±0.01 — %/°C

Table 5. TCS
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[1] Determined with post board mount data using a standard lead-free reflow profile and NXP recommended landing pattern
on a 4-layer FR4 PCB with 1.6 mm (62.5 mil) overall thickness.

The same comment regarding TCO applies for TCS, a polynomial fit can be used but this
necessitates more temperature measurement data points and is usually not necessary.

Again assuming a linear law, TCS allows users to derive actual sensitivity vs
temperature:

 

 

 
(10)

 

2.4 Sensor raw data correction with TCO and TCS
The complete formula of the computed acceleration compensated for offset, TCO,
sensitivity, and TCS is:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(11)

 

Offset and TCO are additive errors, therefore they are subtracted from the raw data,
whereas sensitivity, and TCS errors are multiplicative, consequently they are divided.

The complete correction formula in case TCO and TCS are 3rd order polynomials is:
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3 Parameters and Temperature drift illustration

3.1 General description
In order to better comprehend the impact of error parameters onto the sensor
measurement data, practical examples are provided, showing raw data vs temperature or
tilt angle.

The illustrations are generated by a spreadsheet and use a few parameters from
FXLS8964 data sheet, as previously mentioned. They are based on the following
conditions:

Parameter Value

Troom 25 °C

Thigh 105 °C

Tlow –40 °C

Table 6. Temperature range

Nominal (or theoretical) sensitivity:

 

 

As sensitivity is expressed in mg/LSB unit, the “scaled sensor raw data” (referred to as
RawAcc in Equation 1) use the mg unit.

First only offset and TCO are considered, followed by sensitivity, and TCS, and finally the
4 parameters altogether.

The effectiveness of the Equation 11 correction formula is also detailed.

3.2 Offset and TCO
Injected Offset and TCO errors:

Parameter Value

Offset -20 mg

TCO 1 mg/°C

SENtol 0.00 %

TCS 0.000 %/°C

Troom 25 °C

Table 7. Injected Offset and TCO errors
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Figure 1. RawAcc vs temp for various tilt angles

For Tilt = 0° the axis is horizontal and should measure 0 g.

For Tilt = +90° or –90°, the axis is vertical and should measure +1 g and –1 g
respectively.
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Figure 2. RawAcc vs tilt for various temperatures
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Figure 3. Offset vs temperature = RawAcc(Temp)(0 g)

3.3 Sensitivity and TCS
Injected sensitivity, and TCS errors:

Parameter Value

Offset 0 mg

TCO 0 mg/°C

SENtol 2.64 %

TCS –0.100 %/°C

Troom 25 °C

Table 8. Injected Sensitivity and TCS errors

Note:  The TCS parameter is increased significantly from usual value to better notice the
temperature effect.
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Figure 4. RawAcc vs temp for various tilt angles
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Figure 5. RawAcc vs tilt for various temperatures

3.4 All error sources combined
Injected offset, TCO, sensitivity, and TCS errors:

Parameter Value

Offset –20 mg

TCO 1 mg/°C

SENtol 2.64 %

TCS –0.100 %/°C

Troom 25 °C

Table 9. Injected Offset, TCO, Sensitivity, and TCS errors

Figure 6. RawAcc vs temp for various tilt angles
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Figure 7. RawAcc vs tilt for various temperatures

3.5 Raw Acceleration corrected data
Now the Equation 3 (AccTCO formula) and Equation 8 (AccTCOTCS formula) are used
to compute the Offset/TCO compensated data and the Offset/TCO+Sensitivity/TCS
compensated data.

The raw data are affected by the same 4 errors as in Table 4, and are provided in Table 5
(cf RawAcc(mg) column), as well as the corrected values, AccTCO and AccTCOTCS.

Temp(°C) Tilt Angle(°) RawAcc(mg) AccTCO(mg) AccTCOTCS(mg)

-40 -90 -1178.1 -1093.1 -1000.0

-40 0 -85.0 0.0 0.0

-40 90 1008.1 1093.1 1000.0

25 -90 -1046.4 -1026.4 -1000.0

25 0 -20.0 0.0 0.0

25 90 1006.4 1026.4 1000.0

105 -90 -884.3 -944.3 -1000.0

105 0 60.0 0.0 0.0

105 90 1004.3 944.3 1000.0

Table 10. Corrected raw acceleration data
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4 Offset and TCO measurement examples

This section is based on actual measurement and provides examples of Offset drift
versus Temperature and associated TCO estimate.

Figure 8 corresponds to the typical and friendly case where offset drift is linear vs
Temperature. This means that TCO is very constant over the full Temperature range and
corresponds to the slope of the curve.

A linear fit yields gives: TCO = 0.64 mg/°C

Temp (°C)
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aaa-044686

-60

-80
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-20

Xraw
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-100

y = 0.64*x - 78
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linear

Figure 8. X data vs. Temp

 

Figure 9 corresponds to a quadratic law between offset drift and temperature.

In that case, the linear fit is obviously not a good choice. At least 3 measurement data
points must be considered to better estimate the TCO variation. Those are usually Offset
measurement at Cold, Room and Hot Temperature.

As a side note, the 3 data points are often used to compute 2 slopes, with following
equations:

 

 

 

 

The TCO hot and TCO cold give a good indication on the offset drift linearity. For
example, if they are similar, the law should be linear. For this quadratic behavior
example, they are almost opposite to each other.
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Figure 9. Y data vs. Temp

 

Figure 10 shows a slightly cubic law.

In this case, the cubic fit is obviously the most accurate but requires at least 4 data
points. A simple linear fit can be a reasonable choice to approximate the TCO and
provides already decent compensation of the offset drift vs temperature.
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Figure 10. Z data vs. Temp

5 Conclusion

With all the information and formulae that have been provided, one should be able to:

• Better understand the accelerometer parameters.
• Translate the sensor digital data into a physical acceleration value.
• Characterize the behavior of the sensor over temperature.
• Compute the key parameters that represent measurement imperfection and drift.
• Compensate the sensor measurement errors and their temperature drift in order to

improve the overall accuracy of the sensor.
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In order to optimize sensor accuracy over temperature range, the compensation
parameters should be individually measured and computed for each sensor. As this
necessitates at least 3 temperature tests (Troom, Thigh, Tlow), with 3 different orientations
(0 g, +1 g, –1 g) for all 3 axis (XYZ), it obviously represents a significant characterization
effort with appropriate equipment.

Sensor cross-axis sensitivity (CAS) is also a potential source of error but is not included
in the correction model.

Symbol Parameter Conditions Min Typ Max Unit

CAS Cross-axis
sensitivity

±2/4 g mode — ±0.5 — %

Table 11. Cross-axis sensitivity from the mechanical characteristics table of the
FXLS8964AF data sheet

As an example, the 0.5 % typ, reported in FXLS8964 data sheet, can lead to an offset
error of:

 

 

The non-linearity (deviation from straight line) of the sensor measurement vs applied
acceleration, and the possible temperature hysteresis are not included in the correction
model either.

Ultimately, performing an ellipsoid/sphere fitting with a higher number of sensor
orientations (9 to 12), and at 3 or more temperature points is an effective and accurate
way to calibrate most of the sensor errors (offset, sensitivity, cross-axis) mentioned.

6 Glossary

RawAcccount Sensor measurement digital data

SENtheo Sensor theoretical sensitivity

RawAcc Sensor measurement physical data (for example, mg)

Offset(Temp) Sensor offset at temperature Temp

TCO Temperature Coefficient of the Offset

Sensitivity(Temp) Sensor actual sensitivity at temperature Temp

SENTOL Sensitivity accuracy error vs theoretical sensitivity

AccTCO(Temp) Sensor data with offset removed

TCS Temperature Coefficient of the Sensitivity

AccTCO(Temp) Sensor data with offset and sensitivity error removed

CAS Cross Axis Sensitivity

Table 12. 
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7 Legal information

7.1  Definitions
Draft — A draft status on a document indicates that the content is still
under internal review and subject to formal approval, which may result
in modifications or additions. NXP Semiconductors does not give any
representations or warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of
information included in a draft version of a document and shall have no
liability for the consequences of use of such information.

7.2  Disclaimers
Limited warranty and liability — Information in this document is believed
to be accurate and reliable. However, NXP Semiconductors does not give
any representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy
or completeness of such information and shall have no liability for the
consequences of use of such information. NXP Semiconductors takes no
responsibility for the content in this document if provided by an information
source outside of NXP Semiconductors.
In no event shall NXP Semiconductors be liable for any indirect, incidental,
punitive, special or consequential damages (including - without limitation -
lost profits, lost savings, business interruption, costs related to the removal
or replacement of any products or rework charges) whether or not such
damages are based on tort (including negligence), warranty, breach of
contract or any other legal theory.
Notwithstanding any damages that customer might incur for any reason
whatsoever, NXP Semiconductors’ aggregate and cumulative liability
towards customer for the products described herein shall be limited in
accordance with the Terms and conditions of commercial sale of NXP
Semiconductors.

Right to make changes — NXP Semiconductors reserves the right to
make changes to information published in this document, including without
limitation specifications and product descriptions, at any time and without
notice. This document supersedes and replaces all information supplied prior
to the publication hereof.

Suitability for use — NXP Semiconductors products are not designed,
authorized or warranted to be suitable for use in life support, life-critical or
safety-critical systems or equipment, nor in applications where failure or
malfunction of an NXP Semiconductors product can reasonably be expected
to result in personal injury, death or severe property or environmental
damage. NXP Semiconductors and its suppliers accept no liability for
inclusion and/or use of NXP Semiconductors products in such equipment or
applications and therefore such inclusion and/or use is at the customer’s own
risk.

Applications — Applications that are described herein for any of these
products are for illustrative purposes only. NXP Semiconductors makes no
representation or warranty that such applications will be suitable for the
specified use without further testing or modification.
Customers are responsible for the design and operation of their
applications and products using NXP Semiconductors products, and NXP
Semiconductors accepts no liability for any assistance with applications or
customer product design. It is customer’s sole responsibility to determine
whether the NXP Semiconductors product is suitable and fit for the
customer’s applications and products planned, as well as for the planned
application and use of customer’s third party customer(s). Customers should
provide appropriate design and operating safeguards to minimize the risks
associated with their applications and products.
NXP Semiconductors does not accept any liability related to any default,
damage, costs or problem which is based on any weakness or default
in the customer’s applications or products, or the application or use by
customer’s third party customer(s). Customer is responsible for doing all
necessary testing for the customer’s applications and products using NXP
Semiconductors products in order to avoid a default of the applications
and the products or of the application or use by customer’s third party
customer(s). NXP does not accept any liability in this respect.

Export control — This document as well as the item(s) described herein
may be subject to export control regulations. Export might require a prior
authorization from competent authorities.

Evaluation products — This product is provided on an “as is” and “with all
faults” basis for evaluation purposes only. NXP Semiconductors, its affiliates
and their suppliers expressly disclaim all warranties, whether express,
implied or statutory, including but not limited to the implied warranties of non-
infringement, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. The entire
risk as to the quality, or arising out of the use or performance, of this product
remains with customer.
In no event shall NXP Semiconductors, its affiliates or their suppliers
be liable to customer for any special, indirect, consequential, punitive
or incidental damages (including without limitation damages for loss of
business, business interruption, loss of use, loss of data or information, and
the like) arising out the use of or inability to use the product, whether or not
based on tort (including negligence), strict liability, breach of contract, breach
of warranty or any other theory, even if advised of the possibility of such
damages.
Notwithstanding any damages that customer might incur for any reason
whatsoever (including without limitation, all damages referenced above and
all direct or general damages), the entire liability of NXP Semiconductors,
its affiliates and their suppliers and customer’s exclusive remedy for all of
the foregoing shall be limited to actual damages incurred by customer based
on reasonable reliance up to the greater of the amount actually paid by
customer for the product or five dollars (US$5.00). The foregoing limitations,
exclusions and disclaimers shall apply to the maximum extent permitted by
applicable law, even if any remedy fails of its essential purpose.

Translations — A non-English (translated) version of a document is for
reference only. The English version shall prevail in case of any discrepancy
between the translated and English versions.

Security — Customer understands that all NXP products may be subject to
unidentified vulnerabilities or may support established security standards or
specifications with known limitations. Customer is responsible for the design
and operation of its applications and products throughout their lifecycles
to reduce the effect of these vulnerabilities on customer’s applications
and products. Customer’s responsibility also extends to other open and/or
proprietary technologies supported by NXP products for use in customer’s
applications. NXP accepts no liability for any vulnerability. Customer should
regularly check security updates from NXP and follow up appropriately.
Customer shall select products with security features that best meet rules,
regulations, and standards of the intended application and make the
ultimate design decisions regarding its products and is solely responsible
for compliance with all legal, regulatory, and security related requirements
concerning its products, regardless of any information or support that may be
provided by NXP.
NXP has a Product Security Incident Response Team (PSIRT) (reachable
at PSIRT@nxp.com) that manages the investigation, reporting, and solution
release to security vulnerabilities of NXP products.

7.3  Trademarks
Notice: All referenced brands, product names, service names, and
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
NXP — wordmark and logo are trademarks of NXP B.V.
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